FROM THE HEART OF NATURE FOR A HOME IN YOUR HEART.
C O L L E C T I O N  T H A T  F U L F I L L  Y O U R  D E S I R E  &  P A S S I O N

CORPORATE STORY

It all started with a foresight shared by the three brothers. The brother trio won a mining lease in Morwad in 1989 and what followed is the remarkable story of R K Marble. The vision got only bigger as the company acquired mines in Turkey and Vietnam and scouted the world, looking for more marble mines to bring in a palette of colours and quality to an international audience starved for variety. Early into the business, the Patni brothers were quick to sense and gauge the importance of using the latest technology for marble mining and visited Italy often to gain the technological edge. By the end of its first decade in business, the Guinness Book of World Records listed R K Marble as the largest producer of marble in the world.

Ever since its humble beginning out of a modest warehouse, R K Marble has grown into a market leader. R K Marble today, stands tall as a symbol of excellence providing marble that is truly Elegant, Exquisite & International.

Our continuing aim to create unique and exceptional living and working spaces worldwide has fittingly culminated in the setting up of our brand new showroom - Experience One in Mayapur, New Delhi. It is a style studio showcasing an incredible range of marble and natural stone. The serenity of the stone and our quest for perfection come together to create this unique display under one roof. A perfect space to design your dreams.

Our Mega Marble Mall in Gurugram is a sprawling designer warehouse spread over 15000 square metres displaying an abundant inventory showcasing unmatched quality and range.
Corporate & Sales Office: Makrana Road, Madanganj - Kishangarh
Distt: Ajmer - 305801, (Raj.), India.
Tel.: +91-1463-277777, 260101-03 Fax: +91-1463-250601
E-mail: info@rkmarble.com Website: www.rkmarble.com

Delhi (Showroom): A1/B, Mayapuri Industrial Area Phase 1, New Delhi - 110064
Tel.: +91 11 4704 6381

Gurugram (Warehouse): 42nd Milestone, NH-48, Opposite Hyatt, Gurugram, Haryana - 122004
Tel.: +91 73004 40001